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New Generation
Park Campus
now hiring faculty

Join the San Jacinto College team
at our newest campus in northeast
Houston’s booming Generation Park.
Applications are now open through
January for a variety of faculty positions
at the College’s fifth campus.

Opening in fall 2020, San Jac’s
Generation Park Campus will initially
offer general studies courses for students
transferring to four-year universities.

To learn more and apply for open
faculty positions, visit sanjac.edu.

Giving Tuesday is
right around the
corner

This year, Giving Tuesday, the global
day of giving, falls on this upcoming
Tuesday, Dec. 3. Millions around the
world reserve this day to give their time,
talents, and treasure.

Celebrated on the Tuesday following
Thanksgiving (in the U.S.), Giving
Tuesday kicks off the charitable season,
when many focus on their holiday and
end-of-year giving.

Helping to remove financial barriers
that often impede students from
completing their associate degree or
technical certificate is the sole purpose
of the San Jacinto College Foundation.
Receiving the gift of education is life
changing to a student.

Growing up in a small village in
Somalia where education was not
attainable and marriage was the ultimate
expectation for women, San Jacinto

College student Zahra Cope said the
decision to pursue a higher education
along with the generosity of scholarship
donors helped her accomplish the first
steps in her journey.

“The scholarships that I have
received through the San Jacinto College
Foundation have provided a great deal
of financial relief for me, and I can’t
thank these scholarship donors enough,”
Cope said. “Without their donations, I
would not have been able to complete
my associate degree. Each of them is
contributing a great deal to student
success at San Jacinto College.”

Whether it’s giving to a national or
global organization, volunteering for a
cause you support, or supporting the
next generation through scholarship
donations, Giving Tuesday is a great day
to start.

For more information on scholarship
donations and the San Jacinto College
Foundation, visit sanjac.edu/foundation.
For information about Giving Tuesday,
visit givingtuesday.org.

San Jac STEM expos
inspire future
scientists,
mathematicians

What better time than elementary
school to spark students’ interest in
science, technology, engineering, and
math (STEM) careers?

San Jacinto College encourages children
to consider these expanding career fields
thanks to STEM expos each fall.

Welcoming 1,500 guests this year,
Central Campus hosted its expo on
Oct. 24, North Campus on Nov. 7, and
South Campus on Nov. 21.

Hands-on experiments and activities

engaged elementary students and
their parents. Attendees came from
Communities in Schools (CIS) of
Southeast Harris and Brazoria
County traditional and after-school
programs (Pasadena, Pearland, Galena
Park, Friendswood, and La Porte
independent school districts).

“The benefit is that children get
excited by science at an early age,” said
Dr. Ann Cartwright, San Jacinto College
STEM Council co-chair and Central
Campus expo organizer. “Not every child
has an opportunity to go to museums
or see this sort of thing often. We are
creating an interest in the College and
STEM careers.”

College STEM faculty and students
staffed stations, helping children make
slime, identify parts of a skeleton, and
more. Outside groups like OCEARCH and

the American Chemical Society-Greater
Houston Section also hosted booths.

The San Jacinto College Foundation
Student Success Initiative grants and the
American Chemical Society contributed
funding toward the expos.

Administered by the Texas Education
Agency, CIS, a non-profit organization,
helps youth learn, stay in school,
graduate, and succeed in life.

San Jac honors
veterans

San Jacinto College held its annual
Veterans Day ceremonies at each campus
on Monday, Nov. 11. Students, faculty,
staff, administrators, and community
members attended the events to honor

and thank the men and women who
have served and continue to serve
our country.

This year, each campus veteran center
was presented with a plaque from Kelly
Frels, son of World War I veteran Leon
Frels, featuring a battlefield poem
he wrote while serving with the U.S.
Army’s 90th Division, 360th Infantry
American Exploration Platoon. Frels,
who attended the Maritime Campus
ceremony, told attendees that his father
kept detailed diaries during WWI and
had actually written an entry on Nov. 11,
1918, while in France that simply stated,
“Hostilities have ceased.”

Originally known as Armistice Day,
Nov. 11, 1918, is the day major conflicts
of WWI were formally ended at the 11th
hour of the 11th day of the 11th month of
1918, when the Armistice with Germany
went into effect. In 1954, at the request
of major U.S. veteran organizations,
Armistice Day was renamed Veterans
Day to honor all U.S. military veterans.

In addition to the plaque presentations,
two veteran students from each campus
received scholarships from the San
Jacinto College Foundation. The 2019
veteran student scholarship recipients
are: from Central Campus, Ray Martinez,
U.S. Navy, and Brook Nwanna, U.S.

Army; from North Campus, Cristal
Salvador, U.S. Army, and Luis Enriquez,
U.S. Navy; from South Campus,
Yazbel Vazquez, U.S. Army, and Danny
Strzyzewski, U.S. Army; and from
Maritime Campus, Charles Lanham, U.S.
Army, and Kevin Stephens, U.S. Navy.

For more information on
San Jacinto College veteran services,
visit sanjac.edu/veterans.
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By Melissa Trevizo
SAN JACINTO COLLEGE

San Jacinto College showcased
Fine Arts Week with its Celebrate the
Americas event, made possible by a
$19,000 San Jacinto College Foundation
Student Success Initiative grant. The
event spanned three days in November,
featuring special speakers, concerts,
and art exhibits as well as interactive
workshops and makers’ stations.

“The fine arts council wanted to create
a series of events that were cohesive, but
could also be tailored to each campus,
allowing the unique campus cultures to
shine,” said Jeffrey McGee, department
chair, fine arts at San Jacinto College
South Campus. “Our first goal was to
draw attention to the spectrum of the
arts and bring people together, but we
also wanted to be able to promote it
under one idea and one banner.”

The campus festivities began Tuesday,
Nov. 5, at the San Jacinto College North

Campus with Food for the Soul, a speaker
series on North American funeral
traditions. Genevieve Keeney, president
of the National Museum of Funeral
History; Jorge Navarro, ESL/LOTE
specialist for Humble ISD; and Lula
Hall, formerly of the Duke Elllington
Orchestra, shared customs and personal
experiences about Dia de los Muertos
and New Orleans jazz funerals.

“There are many variations to the Dia
de los Muertos customs,” Navarro said.
“One thing remains the same throughout
the traditions: we believe that no one
really dies until they are forgotten. That
is why we make sure the children are
so involved with creating ofrendas and
remembering our lost loved ones.”

The festivities continued with food
and music as students were treated to
traditional pan de muertos, or bread
of the dead, and Guatemalan fiambre,
a salad made by mixing a loved one’s
favorite dishes and presented to them
through the ofrenda, or altar on the Day
of the Dead. In the foyer of the fine arts
building, a four-piece Dixieland Quartet
took turns serenading students with
local Mariachi Oro de Mi Tierra.

“I loved the Celebrate the Americas:
Food for the Soul presentation,” said
Patrizio Amezcua, North Campus
government instructor. “It was the
perfect blend of culture, cuisine, and
history told with the soundtrack of
jazz and mariachi music. The speakers
were informative, and their passion was
evident to all us in the room. These are
exactly the types of events we should
be hosting as an institution of higher

learning, because they are incredibly
relevant to our students.”

The Central Campus kept the
festivities going Wednesday, Nov.
6, with events like a print-making
workshop, interactive swing dance
lesson and performance with the
Houston Hepcats in the Central Campus
Gallery featuring the “We are Here, Here
We Are” exhibit, and a live steel drum
concert with Liam Teague.

Teague, professor of music and head
of steelpan studies at Northern Illinois
University, has received many awards
in the U.S. and from his homeland of
Trinidad and Tobago, including the
Hummingbird National Award and
the ANSA McAL Caribbean Award
for Excellence. During the concert, he
performed with local students from Park
View Intermediate, Sam Rayburn High
School, Dobie High School, and
League City Intermediate.

The finale of Celebrate the Americas
took place on the South Campus
Thursday, Nov. 8. The South Campus
had a full day of events lined up,
including a special artist talk with
John Bavarro, a leather cuff making
workshop, an Argentinian design lunch-
and-learn presentation, an interactive
hula lesson, and live performances by
the theatre practicum class and Great
Promise for American Indians.

Celebrate the Americas encompassed
11 individual events over 15 hours,
showcasing a wide spectrum of fine arts
to students, faculty, and staff.

“Celebrate the Americas is an occasion
to experience through the arts how
peoples across all the Americas, and
especially our diverse San Jac student
population, deep down are more alike
than languages, art, foods, dance,
music, and other customs reveal,” said
Randy Snyder, co-chair of the Fine
Arts Council and department chair at
the North Campus. “On the surface
artistic practices vary but at our core,
the intentions and expressions actually

run parallel. I hope that all in attendance
were able to glean an awareness of
equality and feel empowered to explore
new opportunities.”

San Jacinto college highlightS
fine artS with Celebrate the ameriCas
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By Cheryl P. Rose
CORRESPONDENT

Joshua Villela’s friends were shocked
to hear he won first place with partner
Yael Pina in a Rocket League e-sports
competition. Frankly, Villela was a
bit shocked, too, since he’s not much
of a gamer.

“Now we’re going to Orlando, Florida,
and get to play in a national tournament
next spring,” Villela said. “It’s going to
be a fun experience that I would have
never thought we would have.”

Villela, who is the vice president of
the North Campus Student Government
Association at San Jacinto College,
played in the e-sports competition as
part of his visit to the Association for
the Promotion of Campus Activities
(APCA) in October. In esports, teams

compete against each other in online
video games. At the APCA event, San
Jacinto College’s four-person team took
the overall first place trophy among
competitions in Rocket League, Smash
Brothers, and Fortnite. Tyler Nguyen
and Lupe Amezquita also competed for
San Jacinto College, with Amezquita
coming in second in Smash Brothers.

Villela came back from the event
enthusiastic about getting an e-sports
club active at North Campus. South
Campus has had an esports club for
about a year and half, with the number
of regular participants varying between
30-60 students. Popular games for teams
are Super Smash Brothers, Fortnite,
League of Legends, Hearthstone, and
Rainbow Six Siege. The South Campus
teams play against other area colleges
and universities in addition to hosting

several tournaments on campus for
San Jacinto College students.

“There is definitely a hunger for
this type of activity on campus,” said
Daniel Byars, South Campus student
engagement and activities coordinator.
“For many students, competitive gaming
is their primary source of entertainment,
and the E-sports Club has positioned
itself to promote a strong community
around gaming and esports culture.”

Villela says social media response to
the idea of an e-sports club at North
Campus has been positive. Brian Bui, the
student engagement activities coordinator
at North Campus, said it takes only five
interested students to start a campus
organization. Students who want to
get a club going can visit the student
engagement center or email a request.

“Once we have sufficient interest,

we identify an adviser and guide
students through the process, but
students take the lead,” he said.

Villela and Pina are now purposefully
training for Rocket League,
counting on a strategy of strong team
communication to be their edge for the
March 2020 competition.

“The more I play, the better I’m
getting,” Villela said.

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

Community enjoyS fun
fAll eventS At SAn jAC
By Andrea Vasquez
SAN JACINTO COLLEGE

Students, staff, and community members
enjoyed fun fall festivities at the San Jacinto
College South Campus’ annual Fall Fest and
the San Jacinto College North Campus’ first
Spooktacular event.

Both events featured a variety of
activities, including arts and crafts, face

painting, games, music, and student
organization fundraisers.

The free events bring a number of
community members on campus to
experience family-friendly activities. The
events also provide current and prospective
students opportunities to get more
information about the College, its academic
and technical programs, and the variety of
student organizations.

Photo courtesy of San Jacinto College

San Jacinto College students (from left)
Tyler Nguyen, Yael Pina, Josh Villela, and Lupe
Amezquita competed in the south central
regional e-sports event in mid-October.

E-SPORTS cOmPETiTiOn and clubS
fOR ThE gamER cOmmuniTy
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By Courtney Morris
SAN JACINTO COLLEGE

“If not you, then who?”
This question, posed by his organic

chemistry professor, changed everything for
Dr. Christopher Wild.

Despite being intimidated by the
bubbling concoctions and baffling
contraptions in his university’s research
lab, he edged into undergraduate research
and got hooked.

Today, no longer a directionless first-
generation college student, Dr. Wild not
only serves as the San Jacinto College
South Campus department chair of physical
science and engineering but also boasts a
robust resume of accomplishments.

This fall, thanks to his engaging teaching
and vision for community college
undergraduate research, he won the
American Chemical Society-Greater
Houston Section 2019 Two-Year
College Award.

“You do what you do because you love
doing it,” he said. “When these awards
happen, you have tremendous gratitude,
but you’re tremendously humbled because
it’s a team effort involving hard-working
faculty and supportive administrators.”

He numbers among five San Jacinto
College chemistry teachers to have received
this award in the past 10 years.

Research advocate
Central Campus distinguished professor

of chemistry Dr. Ann Cartwright, who
helped nominate Wild for the award,
originally hired him as an adjunct faculty
member in 2008.

“Chris is so charismatic in the classroom
that you want to enroll in another course
from him immediately,” Dr. Cartwright
said. “Even though we are now on different
campuses, he never ceases to amaze me
with his enthusiasm and fresh ideas.”

Ever the researcher, Dr. Wild earned
his doctorate in a medicinal chemistry
lab while teaching full time at San Jacinto
College. He works with the University of

Texas Medical Branch Center for Addiction
Research and, in four years, has published
18 peer-reviewed articles about cancer and
central nervous system disorders.

Passionate about science education,
he not only helps review National Science
Foundation grant applications
but also writes grants to fund student
research opportunities.

In addition to mentoring students and
encouraging them to pursue experiences
such as the University of Iowa Cancer
Research Program and Rice University
summer internships, he established the
South Campus Undergraduate Research
Center two years ago.

This center awakens students to science,
technology, engineering, and math (STEM)
professional opportunities and levels the
playing field with their peers who network
earlier at four-year institutions.

“One gap that exists at community
college for any student who is thinking
about a career in scientific research or
medicine is research experience for their
resume,” Dr. Wild said. “The undergraduate
research here gives them skills they can
leverage to secure additional undergraduate

research opportunities when they transfer.”
In the center’s dedicated lab space, South

Campus faculty members mentor students
in higher-level projects. Each spring,
these students present at an on-campus
undergraduate research symposium and
poster session. Some even pursue
national conferences.

Undergraduate research opens many
doors, not only enhancing students’
resumes but also sparking their interest
in graduate studies.

Teacher at heart
These days, as a department chair,

Dr. Wild spends more time “teaching by
extension,” supporting physical science and
engineering faculty. But in the summer,
when he dons his organic chemistry
professor hat, he enjoys motivating
students to problem solve, think critically,

and strategize.
“One of the biggest challenges is

reinvigorating students’ desire to question
things — the capacity to solve problems on
their own,” he said. “There are unanswered
questions in every profession. When they
get to the workplace, will they be the go-to
person to solve problems?”

What he expects of students — quality
work — he also requires of himself.
No phoning it in here.

“Students are hungry to learn, and they
expect quality instruction,” he said.
“You have to remember you’re impacting
their lives.”

From hesitant undergrad to award-
winning faculty member, Dr. Wild credits
his success to many colleagues and mentors
along the way, especially the professor who
originally challenged him: “If not you, then
who? If you don’t do this, who will?”

Staff SPOtLIGHt

A ‘WilD’ gueSS: CHemiStry AWArD goeS to
pHySiCAl SCienCeS DepArtment CHAir

Photo courtesy of Maxx Shearod

Dr. Christopher Wild accepts his award plaque
at the American Chemical Society-Greater
Houston Section banquet in October.
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The College celebrated National Day of
Writing with an interactive project.

THIS MONTH IN SOCIAL MEDIA









The Mixteco Folklorico
performed a mesmerizing dance
for Hispanic Heritage Month.

Fall colors (finally) arrived at the
Central Campus.

Chef Michael Schuster’s quantity procedure
class hosted a pink-themed Breast Cancer
Awareness Month event.

North Campus paralegal students visited
the Harris County District Attorney’s Office
during a professional exploration event.

The North Campus Spooktacular event
drew a frighteningly large crowd.

Mean Girls star Daniel Franzese headlined
the SJC Comedy Club at Central Campus.

An Equal Opportunity Institution

sanjac.edu | 281-998-6150
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 Physical therapy assistant program students
participated in a lab for patients with
Parkinson’s disease.
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By Sophia Primera
SAN JACINTO COLLEGE

San Jacinto College is preparing for
new additions to the Central, North, and
South Campuses. Funded by the College’s
2015 bond referendum of $450 million,
the construction is nearing completion.
The campuses received general site
and infrastructure upgrades, including
increased Wi-Fi accessibility and building
compliance with ADA code.

“The board of trustees and the
Chancellor take their commitment to
stewardship of taxpayer dollars extremely
seriously,” said Charles Smith, San Jacinto
College associate vice chancellor of fiscal
initiatives and capital projects.
“Only about half of the money raised
by the bond is being spent on new
construction. The remainder is being
deployed to strategically improve the life
or efficiency of existing buildings and
infrastructure. During a time of relentless
cost escalation, the College has done
everything in its power to keep a tight

rein on scope and schedule, while meeting
community expectations.”

The San Jacinto College Central
Campus’ newest addition is the
LyondellBasell Center for Petrochemical,
Energy, & Technology. The $60 million,
151,000-square-foot instructional complex
with separate process training unit
opened for the fall 2019 semester, with
the official grand opening held on Sept.
18. Built for and designed by industry,
the facility features 35 custom interior
labs, 20 interactive classrooms, and three
computer labs. The building houses the
air conditioning technology, electrical
technology, electronics, engineering design
graphics (drafting), environmental health
and safety technology, instrumentation/
analyzer technology, nondestructive
testing, pipefitting/fabricator, process
technology, and welding programs.

The Central Campus is also gaining a
43,000-square-foot Welcome Center.
The $16.6 million facility will serve as a
“one-stop” student support services
building for admissions, financial aid,
tutoring, testing centers, education
planning, and counseling.

“These new vocational facilities
definitely provide realistic workplace
experiences for our students,” Smith
said. “This has been a strength of the
College for some time. Now, students
studying process technology can learn a
variety of skilled trades in a real operating

environment with our glycol distillation
unit and the myriad of specialized
process labs that support that family
of programs.”

Construction at the North Campus
continues for its new cosmetology and
culinary center. Scheduled to open in
spring 2020, the 57,000-square-foot,
$22.3 million facility will provide
state-of-the-art facilities for students to
get real-world, industry-standard training.

The culinary wing will comprise a
bakery, kitchens with multiple food
prep stations, ovens, stoves, and walk-in
refrigerators and freezers. The facility will
also feature a bistro dining area available
to the public and able to host events
catered by culinary students.

The cosmetology wing will feature
a full-service salon and spa where
students, faculty, and the community can
experience services such as massages,
facials, haircuts, colors, manicures,
and pedicures.

The San Jacinto College South Campus
will gain two new buildings, the largest
being the new engineering and technology
center. The 74,000-square-foot, $27.7
million facility will feature new computer
labs complete with industry-standard
software. A MakerSpace will feature a 3D
print shop, metal shop, and a woodshop
to allow students to build their designs.
The center will also house engineering

technology, biomedical equipment repair
technology, engineering design graphics,
electronics, and computer information
technology programs.

The South Campus is also adding a
new 39,300-square-foot cosmetology
center. The $15.8 million facility will
feature student lounge areas, a full-service
salon, and updated labs and classrooms
to enhance workforce training for
cosmetology students.

The engineering and technology center
and the cosmetology center are scheduled
to open in fall 2020.

“Whether through high school dual
enrollment, participation in our academic
programs, or our continuing and
professional development offerings, there
simply is no better return on educational
investment in the greater Houston area
than what we offer at San Jac,”
Smith said.

For more information bond construction
projects and bond construction updates
College-wide, visit sanjac.edu/bond.

SAn JACinto College CAmpuSeS
prepAre for new ADDitionS
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SaN Jac HappeNiNgS

Date event time Site
Dec. 1 Spring 2020 registration open through Jan. 6 All campuses and sanjac.edu

Dec. 3 Free Extreme Couponing Workshop 12 – 1 p.m. Central Campus, CPD Community Education Center, C1.108

Dec. 6 Community Fitness 12 – 1 p.m. Central Campus, CPD Community Education Center, C1.108

Dec. 12 Information Session: How to Apply for FREE Job Training 1 – 3 p.m. Central Campus, CPD Community Education Center, C1.108

Dec. 12 Registration payment deadline - Winter Mini 2019 7 p.m. All campuses and sanjac.edu

Dec. 13 College-wide Commencement 7 p.m. Minute Maid Park

Dec. 13 Payment due upon registration - Winter Mini 2019 All campuses and sanjac.edu

Dec. 16 Winter Mini 2019 classes begin All campuses and sanjac.edu

Dec. 23- Jan. 1 Winter Holidays (No classes; Administrative Offices Closed) All campuses and sanjac.edu

All times and event schedules listed are subject to change. For more information, visit sanjac.edu.
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Surrounded by monuments of history,
industries and maritime enterprises of today,
and the space age of tomorrow, San Jacinto
College has served the citizens of East Harris
County, Texas, since 1961. The College is
fiscally sound, holding bond ratings of AA
and Aa2 by Standard & Poor’s and Moody’s.
San Jacinto College is a 2019 Aspen Prize
for Community College Excellence Top
10 institution, a 2017 Aspen Prize Rising
Star Award recipient, and an Achieving the
Dream Leader College. The College serves
approximately 45,000 credit and non-credit
students annually and offers eight areas of
study that put students on a path to transfer to
four-year institutions or enter the workforce.
San Jacinto College’s impact on the region
totals $1.3 billion in added income, which
supports 13,044 jobs.

COmmuNiTY
impaCT

Vision — San Jacinto College will advance the
social and economic mobility of all members
of our community. We will be known for
our excellence in teaching and learning, our
intentional student-centered support, and our
commitment to every student. We will be the
preferred workforce and economic development
partner in the region and a champion for
lifelong learning. San Jacinto College will inspire
students to explore opportunities, define their
educational and career paths, and achieve their
goals and dreams.

Mission — San Jacinto College is focused on
student success, academic progress, university
transfer, and employment. We are committed to
opportunities that enrich the quality of life in
the communities we serve.

VisiON &
missiON

An Equal Opportunity Institution

suppOrT sTuDeNT
suCCess

A gift to the San Jacinto College Foundation
transforms lives, enriches our community, and
provides tomorrow’s community leaders. For
more than 20 years, the foundation has helped
thousands of students reach their goals. Our
former students and graduates have filled vital
roles in hospitals, classrooms, executive offices,
manufacturing plants, and laboratories across
our region and beyond. They have also won the
World Series and NBA championships, starred
in major motion pictures, and created major
theatrical productions. Help our students today
with the gift of education. Contact the San
Jacinto College Foundation at 281-998-6104 or
sanjac.edu/foundation.

YOur gOals. YOur COllege.

NORTH CAMPUS
5800 Uvalde Rd., Houston, TX 77049

CENTRAL CAMPUS
8060 Spencer Hwy., Pasadena, TX 77505

SOUTH CAMPUS
13735 Beamer Rd., Houston, TX 77089

MARITIME CAMPUS
3700 Old Hwy. 146, La Porte, TX 77571

ONLINE
sanjac.edu
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